
Orders Filled Same 
Day as Received. 

Order by Mail. Quick 
and Satisfactory 

Service Guaranteed. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP, 
10th. Uth. F and G Streets. 

Washington, D. C. 

SPECIAL VALUES IN NEW SPRING WAISTS 

TAILORED AND LINGERIE STYLES. 
Tailored and Lingerie Waists. 

At $1.90. 
The tailored waists in this special lot are made of sheer 

white embroidered swiss embroidered in the new block de- 

signs, open down front tucked to yoke depth, full length 
sleeves, tailored cuffs and stock , 

The lingerie waists are made of fine white lawn, pointed 
yoke of tink tucks trimmed with many rows of val. lace, 
tucked back and front, three quartsr sleeves with lace trim- 

med cuffs, waists open in back. 
Another pretty lingerie style is tucked in vero fine tucks to 

a yoke depth. Down in front is a band of swiss embroidery, 
collars and cuffs are trimmed with Val. lace, waist open in 
back. 

All sizes from 32 to 44. 

LINGERIE WAISTS 

AT $2.95. 
A dainty prettj waist made of sheer lawn, open dow n front 

under a lace trimmed plait-a pointed yoke back and front is 
made of Yal. Lace. Three quarter sleeps with lace trimmed 
cuff. 

Fine lawn waists mode with fancy yoke trimmed with many 
rows of Val. lace-three quarter sleeves and cuff trimmed with 
lac*. 

Another pretty style is made of lawn and elaboratly trimmed 
with bands of swiss embroidery and Val. lace, thiee quarter 
sleeves, waist open in back. 

All sizes from 32 to 44. 

LINGERIE WAISTS 

AT $3.25- 
This is one of the dainties and prettiest waists we have 

ever shown. The form is made entirely of ail over embroidery 
two patterns forgetme-nots and wheat- the y.oke bark and front 
is made of German Val. lace insertion, three quarter sleeves 
with lace trimmed cuffs, waist »pen in back. 

All sizes 32 to 44. 

ELABORATE LINGERIE WAISTS 

AT $3-q5 
These waists are made with soft fine batiste, a fancy yoke 

back and front, is made of equisite pompadour embroidery med- 
allions set together with Val. insertion aud trimmed around 
with narrow Val. lace. Sb’evesare the stylish three quarter 
length with lace trimmed cuffs , waists opon in back. 

All sizes 32 to 44. 

land Health REVIVO 
RESTORES VITALITY 

THE 

“Made a 
Well Man 
of Me.” 

REVIVO R.EMEDY 
produces lino results in 30 days. It acts 
powerfully ami quickly. Cures when others fail. 
Tounjf men can regain their lost manhood, and 
old men may recover their youthful vigor by 
using U11VIVO. It quickly and quietly re- 

fDvt« Nervousness, Lost Vitality, Sexual 
eakness such as Lost Power. Failing Memory, 

Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuse or 
and indiscretion, which unfits one for 

$indy. business or marriage. It not only cures 
starting at the seat of disease, but is a great 

Iicrvo tonic mid blood builder, bringing 
back the pink glow to pale checks and re- 
storin' the tiro of youth. It wards off an- 
pror 'sense. Insist on having II IS VI VO, 

t ean be carried in vest pocket. By 
r package, or six for $5.00. Wo 

t. ice and counsel to all who wish it, 
if o. Circulars free. Address 

.£ CO., Marine Bldg., Chicago, III. 

by C. O. Weaning- & Co 

JOHN DAVIS 
Will make the season this year 

begining on April 5, at the stable 
ol C. O. Lamberts, half a mile 
north of Martinsburg, on the 

Williamsport pike at the intersec- 
tion with the Hedgesville road 
and will be there every Friday, 
and Saturday through the season, 

C. D. WYSONG, Sec’y 
3224ts. 

AUCTION BERING 
'1 he undersigned wishes to an- 

nounce to the j tuple of Berkeley 
Coluty and the public in general 
that l.e is a rtgi ,.r licensed auc- 
lioue* t andoheis his services to 
auy w ho may w i- a to make pub- 
lic ui..uLti. Lav. had experience 
and guar; ec satisfaction. 
Will work on p- ,ventage or will 
ump the job. 

H. M. ZOLE, 
R. 1\. .o. 10, 

Falli eg Waters, W Va, 
NOTICE OF I SOLUTION 

'J lie c- -,..*11 ntrship 
tween I v. Westcnl 
r.i t-n t ii 

Wtt nli.«\er, (. : 
i>«nl. u b> nmt oh i * 
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it tote re exiatiag be- 
r, H. B Gilkesou wau 
til l* Mttlt 10 4 eiyle 
u & ®il, is tbia cay 
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THE NEW YORK WORLD. 

THB1CE-A-WEEK EDITION. 

Read Wherever the English Language 
is Sp.ken. 

The Thrice-a-Week World expects tc 
be a better paper in 1907 than ever be- 
fore. In the course of the lyear \the is- 
sues for the next great Presidential 

| campaign will be foreshadowed, and 

everybody will wish to keep informed, 
j The Thrice-a-Week-World, coming tc 

J you every otlies' day, serves all the pur 
j poses of a daily, and is far cheaper, 
j The news service of this paper is con 

stantly being increased, and it reports 
fully, accurately and promptly everj 
event of importance anywhere in tin 
world. Moreover its political news ii 

j impartial, giving you facts, not opin 
ions and wishes. It has full markets 

! splendid cartoons and interesting fic- 
tion by standard authors. 

The Thriee-a-Week World’s regulai 
subscription price is only $1.00 pel 
year, and this pays for 150 papers. W( 
otler this unequalled newspaper ant 

The Statesman—Democrat together foi 
one year for $1.07 

The regular subscription price of tin 
wor papes is $2.09 

Congress Adjourned. 
The fifty-ninth session of Cougres 

adjourned Monday at noon. 

I The Democrats talked the ship sub- 
sidy steal to death during the last 
hours. 

NEARLY BILLION DOLLARS. 

The amounts of the appropriations 
•arried by the big annual supply bills 

I passed at the second session, are an- 

nounced officially as foil ws: 

Agricultural, $9,447,290. 
Army, $78,535,282. 
Diplomat and consular, $3,092,333. 
District of Columbia, $10,350,984. 
Fortifications, $8,817,113. 

j General Deficiency, $20,740,000. 
Legislative, Executive aud Judicial. 

; $.5,750,000. 
Military, $1,929,7*3. 
Navy, $98,958,007, 
Pension, $138,000,000. 
Postofflee, $212,127,393. 
Indian, $10,709,000. 
Rivers and harbors, $86,963,432. 
Sun iry Civil, (about) $i09,000.000. 
Urgent Deficiency,, $,344,650. 

Additional Urgent Deficiency, $611,- 
I 500. 

| Service Pension Bill, (about) $15,000,- 
0L0. 

Total, $.824,469,651. 
Permanent Annual, (about) $149,- 

886,320. 
Grand Total, $974,326,971. 

Cal» Down the Appropriation*. 
Governor Dawson lias signed the 

geueral appropriation bill which for 

the two fiscal years of 1907 and 1908 
earried approximately $3,000,000. We 

did not approve the measure, however, 
until he had vetoed a number of items 

amounting to near $200,000. 
Items providing for new buildings 

at normal schools, for gymnasiums, 
new training features and improve- 
ments about thebuildingsand grounds 
were vetoed and the institutions must 

get along as they have been doing in 

the past. 
The appropriation for the university 

for the first year was not molested, 
bnt that for the second year was blue 

penciled in several places. 1 he amounts 

for the medical, art and musical de- 

partments for the second year were 

knocked out, bat the departments will 
1 
not be handicapped as it is the inten- 

tion ef the board of regeats toe large 

tuition fees to ttie students. 
la the matter of the insurance on 

public buildings it is explamesl that 

there is plenty of money on hand te 

pay the premiums forj tlie first year, 
and it is staled that there are no su- 

preme court reports to he printed. 
The appropriation for the Han Jose 

scale is knocked out for oue year aid 

Storer college gets it in the neck aedoes 

the Tyler county high school, the 

James Ruineey Memorial, the King's 
Daughters' Hospital, the Hill Tep col- 
ored sehoel and others. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR YKAR 1907. 

Marshall College— For equipment for 

new physical and chemical laboratory 
$500; for grading aud aidswaike, $450; 
for gymnasium, flooring, etc., $400; for 

fencing $100; for training department, 
$1,250; for piano, $300; for nrt depart- 
ment, $1,000. 

Fairneeut Normal Bebeol—For libra- 

ry aud apparatna, books, globes, ete., 
$500; for physical aud chemical appa- 
ratus, $400; fer paving oue-tbird of 

Gaston avenue, $;I00. 
West Liberty Normal- For athletics 

$150; for library, $600; for pavement 
aud grading, $250; for dormitory in- 

cluding pumping, heating and light- 
ing apparatus and furnishiugs, £7,500. 
The plans and specificatious for the 

building to be approved by the board 
of public werks, and also the contract 
for erecting the same when let. 

Shepherd College—For library and 

apparatus fer laberatoriee, $600; for 

gymnasium, $200; for furniture and 

electric fixtures, $400; for metal sbel\- 

ing for library,;$40t); for plast»> mg and 

concreting basement, $2a>. 
Glenvtlle Normal School—For libra 

ry and apparatus, $500; for furniture 
aud gyuasinin, $350, for dormitory, $7’- 

600, ineluding plumbing, heating aud 

lighting apparatus. The plans and 

specificatious of the building to be ap- 

proved by ttie board of publie works as 

also the contract for same when let. 

Coneord Normal School—For libravy 
and physical, chemieal and biological 
apparatus, $600; for gymnasium, $200; 

! for piano; $300; fer repairs and paint- 
ing, $500; for traiuing department 
$ <ou. 

Preparatory Branch, Keyset'—For 
grading, and completion of retaining 
wall, walks, steps and driveways, $2,- 
250; for gymnasium, $100, for library 
and reading room,$500; for completion 
•f basement rooms, $400. 

Preparatory Branch, Montgomery— 
For library and apparatus, $800. 

W. Va. Colored institute—For bitch- 

es aad dining room equipment; $200; 
for cadet uniforms, $800, for finishing 
furnishing, heating and plumbing 
girls domestic science building, and 

sewer connection, $2,500: for cadet 

books and stationery, $500. 
Bluelield Colored Institute—For li- 

brary, chemical and physical appara- 
tus, $300. 

Colored Orphans’ Home—For per- 
manent buildings, $2,000. 

Hill Top Colored High School—For 
salaries of teachers, $700. 

Tyler County High Schoel—For sal- 

aries of teachers, $1,505. 
Btoier Celiege—For industrial de- 

partment $2,000. 
W. Va. Reform School—For hosp.t- 

al, $1,000; for ministerial services and 

lecturers, $250. 
West Virginia Asylum—For tunnel, 

$1,250; for fence, $2,000; for roads tad 
walks, 3750. 

Weston Hospital for Iissaue—F’or 

paving streets around hospital, $1,500. 
Second Hospital for Insane—For 

bridge $1,500. 
Miners’ Hospital N'e. 1—For appar- 

atus, $1,500. 
San Jose Scale—For carrying ent I 

provisions of house bill No. 240, $10,- 
0«0. 

Dspartnaent of Mines—For examin- 

ing and testing oil, $350. 
Bureau of Labor—For expense free 

employment bureau $1,000. 
C Insurance—For premiums on insur- 

ance of pubi c buildings, to ;be drawn 
and paid out of the order of the board 
of public vrotks, $10,000. 

The Militia--For salary of keeper of 

the armory, ! ,200; for 4. W. Woodall, 
member of Cc M, 2nd Regiment West 
Virgina national guard, injured while 

on duty bo.ng to slate encampment at 

Parkersburg, Aug. 3rd nineteen hun- 

dred and three, *2,600. 
Civil Contingent. Fund—Such a sum 

as may be necessary to pay tin* par 
dieum and ex pwisus of the cuiuu, 

appointed under substitute for senate i 

jeint resolution Mo. 21. j 

State House Labor K and— For addi- 

tional salary of chief janitor, $150. Re- 

printing supreme court repotts $l,5oo. 

Rumsey Monument For the Hum- 

soyuu society to aid in erecting a su ta- 

ble monument tothe memory of James 

Rumsey, the inventor of steamboats, 

$2,000. 
King's Daughters’ Hos] ital, at Mar- 

tinaburg, $1,250. 
Miscellaneous—To pay Brown, Jack 

son Knight, for legal services and- 

expenst-s in case of mandamus by \ ir- 

ginia Accident Insurance Co., in su- 

preme court, $2* *■ 54: to pay loan Hail 

Association, of Shepherdstown, VN 

Va., for use of town hall by the bbep- 
herdstown normal school, <H): to pay 
balance due Miss Helen Shrewsbury, 
for eoat of arms of the state, $150; to 

\ pay clerk ef house of 1 legates and as 

sistants for extension if time necessary 
to superintend, licadnote and index 

I the acts of tbs regular session, lnUT. of 

tlie legislature, and to superintend and 

index the journal, $3,486; to refund H. 

A. Dunn aad others, as sureties for 

(jiaorga Vanhey, $750; to pay M.L. 

Davis for rent of typewriters, $00; to 

pay F.. K. Reedy, for servingas assis- 

tant attorney-general in the collection 
of clelinipieut corporation tax, $750; to 

pay Homer Cray for real of typewriters 
$30; to pay American Agricultural 
Chemical Co. for lossof tags, $1,580.50: 
to pay Hattie Leghorn for rdit of 

typewriter, $15; to pay Rose Amoe‘ for 

rent of tyiiewriter, $15; to pay h red H. 

Beott, fer reatof typewriter, $io; to pay 
balance in full ef claim of Prudence 

Robinson, assignee of \N H. Pilsetii 

for services as stenographer in the cute 

of the State vs. Kastham, tried in the 

circuit court of Tucker county in 1897, 
$300. 

Al'l'KOl'Kl ATIONS KOK 1908. 

MarauaiM. onefe—rm ui«ua, 

and cases for new library, $;>00; for fur- 

niture for dormitory $750; for fencing, 

$1,000; for training department, $1,250; 
for art depaitmeut $1,000. 

West Liberty Normal—For athlet- 

iea, $150; for dormitory, including 
plumbing, heatiug and lighting, ap- 

paratus and furnishings, $7,500. 
Shepherd College—For gymnasium, 

$^00; for metal shelving for library; 
$<00; for plastering and concrete base- 

ment $260; for purchasing additional 

land, not exceeding in price, $6,000, 
there is appropriated for the year 1006, 
$1,000. 

Uleuville Normal—For dormitory, 
$7,500. 

Concord Normal—For gymnasium 
$i)0; for training department, $750, 

The University—For school of masic 

$5,000; for school of flue arts, $2,000; for^ 
college of medicine, 4,000; for cadet 
books, supplies and uniforms, $5,000; 
lor gymnasiumsand athletics. $3,000. 

W, Va. Colored Institute—For kitch- 

en and dining room equipment, 5-150; 

for cadet uniforms,$800;for cadet books 

and stationery, $500. 
Blue Held Colored 1 nstitute—For per- 

manent buildings $2,000. 
Hill Top Colored School—Fot salaries 

of teachers, $750. 
aiorer College—For industiial de- 

partment $2,000. 
W. Va. Reform Bohool—For hospital 

$1,000, for ministerial services and lec- 

turas, $250. 
West Virginia Asylum—$'or tunnel, 

$1,259; for fence, $2,000; for roads and 

walks, $750. 
Weston Hospital for Insane—1‘or 

paving streets around hospital,$1,500. 
Second Hospital for Insane—For 

bridge, $2,500. 
Kumeey Monument—For ttie Hum 

seyan sociaty to aid in the erection of a 

suitable monument to James Kurusey, 
inventor of the steamboat, $2,000. 

Kine’s ^Daughters’ Hospital—For 
King’s Daughters’ hospital at Martins- 

burg,$1,250. 
Point Pleasant Monument—For aid- 

ing in the erection of a battle monu- 

ment at Point Pleasant, W.Va. $6,000. 
State Board of Agriculture—For car- 

rying into effect the provision*of chap- 
ter 9 acts of 1897 for destruction of dis- 

eased animals, including the inspec- 
tion of dairies and breeding herds, $2,- 
500. 

San Jose S-ale—To carry out the 

previsions of house bill No. 243, $10,- 

Department of Mines—For examin- 

ing and testing oil, §250. 
Bureau of Labor—For expenses free 

employment bureau, *1,000. 
The Militia—For salary of keeper of 

the armory, §1,200. 
Reprint ing Supreme Court Reports 

For reprinting supreme court reports 
to be done under the supervision of tl.e 

attorney-general, §1.500. 

How to Rbmain Young. 

To continue young in Health and 

strength, do as Mrs. N. Rowan, 
McDo..ough, Ga. did. Shesays: ‘'Three 

bottles of Elsetric Bitters cured me in 

chrome liver -.-.d ctw.....::; "ouble 

complicated with such an unhealthy 
ondition of the blond that my skin 

turned ns red as flanael. I am now 

practically 20 years younger thsa be- 

fore I took Electric Bitter*. T can now 

do all my v ’■ v ith cate u d *D*et 

my husband’* store t ,uaranto*d a- 

All Druggists Pric 50c.e 
lmo 

a-« * 'l rui tii 
A A Relieves sour stomach, 
p» -' ion nf die heart. Digests what YOU eat. 

STOP WOMAN 
AND CONSIDER 

First, that almost every operati 
in our hospitals, performed upon 

women, becomes necessary because 

of neglect of such symptoms as 

Backache, Irregularities, Displace- 
ments. rain in the Side, Dragging 
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless- 
°e 

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, made from 

native roots and herbs, has cured 
more cases of female ills than any 
utlier one medicine knoevn. It reg ,,, ulatJs strengthen, and restores women's health and is invaluabh 

preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Urn 

°{ 
Third the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials 

file at the Finkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass, many of which are f, 

time to time being published by special permission. give absolute 

donee of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mr 

Pinkham's advice. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
For more than 30 years lius been curing Female Complaints, such a- 

Dragging Sensations, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, I 

Summation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissc 

and expels Tumors at an early stage. 

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Imitui 

write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass, foradvice. She is the Mrs. I mkham w 

has been advising sick women free of charge for moreA^VT; 
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law Ly dia L 

ham in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide s.v 

women back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late. 
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Dolls of All Ago 

Brussels (’able to tlie Chicago Inter 

Ocean. 
Prlaeeis Clementine of Belgium, 

King Leopold's youngest and only 
maiden daughter, owns a remarkable 
collection of dolls, whieh was lately 
put on exhibition here for the benefit 
of the Calvary guild for poor tubercu- 

losis patients In Brussels. It is said 
to be the most extensive collection of 
this kind in the world, containing 
every Imaginable kind of doll, ancient 
and modern. 

The oldest dolls In the collection 
were found in the|auinsof Babylon and 

preseated to Queen Louise of Belgium, 
Princess Clementine’s grandmother. 
These doll’s are small terra cotta 

figures and ivories, beautifully carved, 
whieh must have been most fascinat- 

ing for the children of Babylon. 
Next in point of antiquity are Ro- 

man dolls, of which Princess Clemen- 

tine owns three varieties—dollsof ivory 
wax and clay. The Homan ulay dolls 

with jointed arms and legs, are among 
the oldest and most valuable in the 

collection. There are several Creek 

dolls. Though less ancient than the 
Roman dolls, they are more valuable 
as the number in existence is very lim- 

ited, and the Princess Clemeetine has 

some of the finest specimens. The 
Greek dolls represent gods, heroes,and 
common mortals. There is one kind 

with flexible limbs whose clothes were 

made to take ofl'and put on and every 
doll had a bed of i ts own. There is 

likewise a doll house, with lead dishes 

and tiny kitchen utensils,which would 

seem to show that the Creek maidens 

were, in this respict, as advanced 
as are their sisters to-day. 

There are some queer dolls from 

Greenland which were cut out of bones 

and mammoth teeth and dressed in 

soft tanned skins. They were presented 
to Princess Clementine by the Duke of 

Orleans, w ho brought them back from 

his latest arctic ex|>edition. Another 
iv re specimen is the Fosu doll from 

Assam, British India. It is made 
of stiff paper and cart board, 
painted rid to represent an old man 

holding a fan, and is supposed to por- 
tray one addicted to opium eating. 

Still another uovel specimen is one 

of the first dolls taken into Frrnce dur- 

ing the reign of Charles VI by an 

Italian from Padua named Pusmo.Tbe 
dolls Pusmo took to tlie Preach court 
were images of famous empresses and 

ether celebrated women of the old Ro- 
man empire, carved after statutes and 

coias. King Charles sent for Pusmo 
to amuse him and wassograatly taken 

with the statuette of Poppea, whom 
Nero is said to have killed with a kich 

that he bought it. As the King called 
this doll Poppea, the courtiers did the 

same, and l Liu» was derived the French 
word for doll, “pollpee’’ it is the origi- 
nal Poppea which figures in Princess 
Cleaieatine’s collection. 

The Greenbrier county grand jury, of 

Judge \V. R. Ben nett’s court has found 
an indictment against Hon. A. B. 
Johnson, editor of the Monroe Watch- 
man, growing out of an editorial in 
tlie Watchman, some time ago, criti- 

cising the finding of the court in a 

criminal case tried in Gewisburg some 

months ago. We did not see that arti- 
cle in question and know nothing 
about the merits of the matter, but we 

know Byd Johnson and while he is a 

plain, outspoken man, he is a geatle- 
mau of the real type and we are loathe 
to believe that he is guilty of libeling 
anybody. Agaiu, we do uot believe a 

court can gain any public confidence 
by indicting newspaper men who erit- 
icccasi rieisicn it renders. 

The street committee has had the 
s'rcet rcller at work on the All over 

theuiy bridge on South Queen street 
uu,. L.,i tu.—li improved the condition 
of the street. 

Where Lias Th« Blame 

Mr. Hryaa And Ills goverumsit 

ownership scheme got h another im- 

portant boo»t through the lack of duty 
of Uia administration ottlelalH of Uie 

great state of Illinois. Their Begin 

gouoc to anforoe the law and guard htr 
interests is ths subject of general com- 

ment. What are the facts? llarrlinsii'a 
financial jugglery of the stock of the 

Chicago A Alton, an Illinois cor- 

poration, was a gross violation >>f the 
constitution of that state. Did ilia 

govsrnor or attorney general of Ha- 
noi* make the slightest attempt to 

stupor prsvent Harrissan's swindling 
operations? Not a hit of it. Ho Mr *» 

their guardianship of the people's in- 

terests were concerned these official* 

might have been doing business In 

Congo Land. Harrirnan and Ids Ileu- 

tenants wore as frsc to defy the law 
and swindle the public as were the 

governor and his attorney general lo 

look at the clock, dine hi the proper 
hour and pick their teeth com pi nee id- 

ly under the belief that all was well. 
It Is this incompetence of state Hi- 

cials and neglect of state legislatui to 

do their duty that is burning the numb 
of people from their allegiance to their 
state. Seeing no redress at home fur 
their grievenees and wrongs they sd 

for help from the federal government. 
If state governments are “weighed in 
In the balance and found wanting,’’! 
it n*t natural that relief be sought 
elsewhere? The interests of the citi- 
zens of the state are subordinated to 

political ambitions; powerful corpora- 
tions wield sufficient Influence to 

prevent and direct legislation and con- 

trol completely the state’s executive 
officers. West Virginia’s legislature 
just adjourned is an exemplilicati n 

of being under the complete lnfluru e 

of the railroads,Standard Oil and otlwr 

powerful interests. How aru peo|.k 
going to pseserve their respect aid 

fealty to state government when I 

proves itself inadequate to do in dmv? 
The Register regrets to note tint 

this weaning process is so rife, i-e ■■ 

it bodes no good for the integrity m 1 

preservation of ttie states as such. At I 

what is as patent as that water rum 

down bill, the situation must I < 

worse unless it is within the power i 
the citizen himself to eschew pun 
ship aud elect men to offices of In* 
and importance on their merits. All 
ttie law aud the prophets hang on ’<■ 

one axiom.—Wheeling Register. 

Should Read the Local Paper. 
The local paper should be ton ml 5I 

every home. No child should gmivu 
ignorant who can be taught to :»p[ r^| 
date the home paper. It is said t : 

the stepping stone of intelligent, <m 

vour children a foreign paper " 

contains not a word about any i 
place or thing which they I 
sean or heard of, and how could 
ever expect them to become in; 
But let them have a home pm 1 I 
cf people whom they meet and i 

of places with which tliey arc 

and soon an interest isawakem '| 
increases with every arrival 1 d 

ual paperss all their lives, and; ■ 

come intelligent men and wmen 
credit to their ancestors and si; J| 
the knowledge of the world, "’t 

Publisher. 

Feeo. 

You need some of the Dchig i'“ 
feed for all your, stock. Carefully &•' 

scientifically formulated and i- 

goods. I make a specialty of hog ^ 
which is good for little ̂ pigs «vcn r 

fore they are weaned. All h°2* '*1 
hisfamous feed. Come to Inrv d *ul* | 
ee samples, 

tf. 

.CitiV 

1 •» 

N’ever Pail* to I>, 
Ilair to it# Touui 

Cure 'calp * t*- 
AK.tnd|lM%t l'y 


